**DTI Edinburgh University**

**What’s happening this week…..**

Mechanical and electrical containment will be continuing throughout levels 0 to 5, with the installation of raised access floors progressing through levels 1 and 2. Steelwork will continue at level 6 roof, forming the plantroom areas. Metal stubs will be welded to the core riser Piekko plates in readiness for the link bridge steelwork adjacent to Dugald Stewart. We are hopeful that the link bridge steelwork will be installed later in this week, running into the following week.

The window installation will progress through the floors, and the bolted glass proprietary works will commence on the atrium steelwork.

Level 4 roof terrace works to Informatics will be ongoing, initially stripping back the existing paving slabs and insulation for removal from site. There will also be some minor cladding panel removal on the existing level4 roof terrace, and the concrete upstand formed to accommodate the new cladding panels.

The apertures created within DSB’s basement walls will hopefully be completed the week before, and temporary screens will be removed areas cleaned down, and some temporary boarding installed for security purposes.

Internal stud partitions are progressing throughout each of the floors, and blockwork walls will continue within the basement forming the lift pit structure for the Scenic Lift.
Works happening w/c 25th September……

Pretty much the same as before regarding mechanical and electrical works, internal partitions, bolted glass proprietary works, window installation etc. Steelwork to the link bridge will be ongoing. Concrete floor pours to the atrium will be progressing throughout each floor level.

The last of the precast stairs to Core G should be landed the previous week, and works to the capping slab to the top of Core G will be progressing.

Level 4 roof terrace works will also be continuing.